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Strip existing roof to porch and re cover using 
a breathable underlay and new min 25 x 38 treated 
timber laths. Re cover using salvaged slate and provide
new zinc soakers at abutment to main house. Cut a chase
above roof line and insert a new code 4 lead cover flashing 

Rise and going of spiral stairs to meet the
guidance of table 1.1 of Approved Document K

Internal partitions and lining to 
existing walls using 95 x 45 
timber studs at 600mm centres to 
top and bottom plates. cover both
sides with 12.5mm moisture 
resistant plasterboard and skim

Reveals of new and existing openings to be lined with 25mm 
insulated plasterboard. Provide a vertical dpc at door and 
window frames. Seal external perimeter with mastic.

Existing timber lintels to be checked for decay and general 
condition. Replace defective timbers with new concrete lintels

New sill boards to be 25mm MDF with bullnose edge

Assumed line of existing
drain leading to existing
septic tank

Carbon Monoxide
detector

Carbon Monoxide
detector
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Exact layout to be confirmed by client

Range with connection to existing flue

Where existing walls are 
in a poor state of repair
allow for relining with 
plasterboard on battens

Stub stack with AAV

New SVP 

Ext fan

Ext fan

Ext fan

Ceiling ext fan ducted
through roof void to
a slate vent

Ceiling ext fan ducted
through roof void to
a slate vent

New non load bearing internal walls to be 
constructed using 95 x 45 stud framing at
600mm centres and with 12.5mm plasterboard
and skim  - Moisture resistant to wet areas
Provide insulation where partitions are 
between habitable rooms.

Wastes from shower room connected to 
new SVP 

New vent pipe with new section of drain
conveyed to connect to the existing system

New wastes from en-suite in Farmhouse to be 
conveyed within the roof void above the bedroom
and kitchen. Take through gable and provide a new 
vent pipe as shown. 

Strip out existing sanitary ware etc and replace
with new to form a fully tiled wet room with 
glazed shower screen. replumb and connect 
to the existing gulley - Tiles and ware as chosen

New 250mm inspection chamber at 
change in direction - min 450mm deep
with 100mm dia drain on a bed and 
surround of pea gravel.

Exact kitchen layout to be determined 
by client. Contractor to allow a pc sum 
for supply and fitting

New stone mullions fitted
prior to installing new windows

Ext Fan
New stone mullions fitted
prior to installing new windows

Knock through between cottage and farmhouse
and provide new 100 x 150 concrete lintels over 
opening. Fit with new door, frame etc to clients 
requirements

Existing concrete and timber floors to Farmhouse
and Cottage are to be grubbed up and replaced with 
new and made up of the following. 150mm consolidated
hardcore base - may be reduced if ground conditions 
allow. 25mm sand blinding with a 1800 gauge Visqueen
Radon Gas membrane over and lapped up and sealed 
to perimeter walls. 100mm concrete floor slab and lay
over with 100mm Kingspan Thermafloor or equal
insulation and 65mm concrete screed with underfloor
heating pipes clipped to insulation prior to laying screed.

Unless otherwise stated all existing exposed external
walls are to be strapped using 95 x 45 treated timber 
studs fixed to 95 x 45 top and bottom plates and lined
with 12.5mm plasterboard and skim. Fill between studs 
with 90mm Kingspan or equal insulation. Radon proof 
floor membrane is to be lapped up walls by approx 600mm
and sealed to existing masonry with mastic. This applies to 
the Farmhouse and Cottage - Refer to separate notes for 
The Granary conversion.

Existing stack condition to be checked prior to
lining with a steel copex and connecting to a
new wood burning stove via a new register plate
Stove to be a max 5Kw room heater. New hearth
to be formed 50mm thick and of non combustible 
material and to extend 300mm to the front and 
150mm to the sides and rear.
A notice plate is to be provided stating the type of
flue installed and the type of appliance that can be 
connected to it and located in an obvious but non 
intrusive location.

Reveals to all window openings to be 
lined with 25mm insulated plasterboard

Existing opening enlarged with new fixed screen 
window adjeacent to the replacement glazed door
Make good stone jambs to match and provide new
lintel over internally using 100 x 215mm concrete
External stone lintel to be supported on Catnic L lintel
Internal strapping to be returned into reveals

New timber frame structure within former Cart Shed and set back 1000mm from frontage. 
Build up from new foundations as detailed on section and form frame using 145 x 45 timber 
studs fixed at 600mm vertical centres with outer face sheathed in 10mm OSB. 
Cover with breather paper and fix over with 45 x 45 timber battens. Provide a vertical dpc over 
battens and finish externally with 19mm timber shiplap cladding 150mm deep and head fixed 
with galvanised nails or screws. Lap over to be at least 25mm. Cladding to be pre treated and 
final finish in a brown stain. 
Fill between studs with 125mm Kingspan and internally line with 12.5mm moisture resistant 
plasterboard and skim.

Boilers and hot water cylinders to Heating Engineers
Design and Specification complete with zone valves 
and underfloor heating manifolds and programmers are 
all to be located within utility and plant room

Provide a raised base over existing protruding foundation
stones using a block perimeter wall built up from new concrete
floor and lay over with concrete beams infilled with blockwork
and sealed with a concrete screed.

Steps up with max rise of 180mm and 250mm tread
Provide a dpc below and behind where abutting main 
house wall and to suit new finished floor level

100 x 150mm concrete lintels over 
150mm end bearing each side

New floor and roof 
covering as detailed
on section through

Section of wall above recess to ground floor to 
be dismantled and timber lintels removed. Make 
good with blockwork and tie in to surrounding sound 
masonry. Cast in with concrete pad to take new steel 
supports whilst carrying out the repair works.

Proposed location of new 2400 litre oil storage tank
to serve both properties and located on a solid base 
of at least 50mm thick pavin flags and to project 300mm
to the perimeter of the tank. 

New SVP 
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